
machining center

CDL 26Q  - CDL30Q  CDL 26Q  - CDL30Q  

Working center with moving column vertical spindle available as "26Q" and "30" which differ in the length; equipped with 4 

axis controlled by CN and brushless motors. Full perimeter protection, front side with sliding door pneumatically controlled.

Quick tool change ISO 30 and tool-mist lubrication (emulsified oil) pneumatically operated; in opozione automatic 5-seater. 

Locking piece with 4 pneumatic clamps with low pressure device manual positioning indicating software on positioning, on-

line reference metric. Axis movement and clamps rails and recirculating ball bearings ensure maximum rigidity; the 

transmission axes with rack and pinion with teeth inclined guarantee the precision in time. The reference stop piece right 

and left, optional, manually operated excludable offer the opportunity to work-piece lengths up to 5200 mm in the "26Q" or 

6000 mm in the "30Q". Possibility to work aluminum, PVC, steel up to 4 mm with standard equipment; with specific 

accessory stainless steel to 3 mm.

The color LCD 10.4 "- touch screen and USB port are mounted on the control panel adjustable. The software with two-

dimensional graphical interface easier, based on windows, is fully programmable via touch sceen; you can bind an archive 

profiles programs and manage the automatic correction tool length and diameter through the tool table; the indication is 

also managed software of the positioning clamp according to machining.

Technical data sheet  



CDL 26Q - CDL30Q

Power supplies treephase

Spindle drive phase (model 26Q)

Spindle drive phase (model 30Q)

Spindle speed adjustable

Axis stroke X-Y-Z (model 26Q )

380/400 - 50/60

1.5

2.2

1000…12000

2600 - 250 - 200

Technical datas Volt-Hz

kW

kW

r.p.m.

mm

mm

Standard 

equipement 

Service spanners

Use and maintenance manual and ce marking

4 Jaws grip PVC H=25 mm, 4 jaws grip PVC H=75 mm

HM single-edged cutter  Ø6 L=60, Ø8 L=80, Ø10 L=100 mm 

ER16 collet Ø6...5, Ø8...7 e Ø10...9 mm

2 Tool holder taper ISO30 ER16 mini L=50 + nut (clamp excluded)

Adjustable leveling feets (included)

Options Automatic transmission with tool stock to 5 people

Release pneumatic clamp positioning

Joke reference piece right, excluded, pneumatic

Tool lubrication pneumatic pulse (neat oil)

Tool cooling - 10 ° C for processing stainless steel

Tunnel right side L = 800 mm for pieces protruding from the machine

Tunnel left side L = 800 mm for pieces protruding from the machine

Toolholder taper ISO30 ER16 mini L = 50 + gh. (clamp excluded)

ISO30 taper tool holder with blade Ø140x5 L = 130

Barcode reader with USB wire

RJ45 ethernet jack on the control panel

TRACKBALL and keyboard with adjustable support

Industrial vacuum wheeled ASP version 15

Axis stroke X-Y-Z (model 26Q )

Axis stroke X-Y-Z (model30Q )

Speed positioning axis X

Speed positioning axis Y

Speed positioning axis Z

Tilt axis adjustable clamp base

Time rotation axis from 0 ... 90 °

Tolerance positioning axes

Capacity vice (bxh)

Diameter cutter

Maximum diameter blade

Weight (26Q-30Q)

2600 - 250 - 200

3000-250-200

25

15

10

-90°...+90°

4

+/- 0.1

160 x 120 

10

140

1450-1550

mm

m/min.

m/min.

m/min

°

sec

mm

mm

mm

mm

kg

Industrial vacuum wheeled ASP version 15
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